STATE OF FLORIDA
FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
MADISON RESERVE, LTD.
(2009-197C)
(PROJECT NAME:
MADISON RESERVE),
Petitioner,

'"'S.

DOAH CASE NO.:
FLORIDA H 0 USI'-::N:-:G=-A-'PO:P:::LC:IC::C-'A-=T:::-IO::::N
NO. 2009- I 97C

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE
CORPORATION,

FC-FL 0.P--v..No.·, tOO"l-DoZVQ

Respondent.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1

PETITION FOR INFORMAL
ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING
Petitioner, Madison Reserve, Ltd., ("t\.1adison Reserve" or "the Applicant"). by and
through its undersigned anomey and pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida
Statutes (2009), ..m d Rules 28-106.301 and 67.48.005, Florida Administrati ve Code ("F .A.c.")

hereby files its petition for an informal administrative hearing to review the scoring and proposed
funding determination of the Florida Housing Finance Corporation ("Florida Housing" or
"Corporation") with respect to the application submitted by Madison Reserve seeking an
allocation of funds from the 2009 Universal Application Cycle ("2009 Cycle") funding batch.
1.

Petitioner's name, address and telephone number are:
Madison Reserve, Ltd.
2301 Lucian Way., Suite 405
Maitland. FL 32751
407-333-1440

The name, address, telephone and facsimile number of Petitioner's representativc
for service purposes during this proceeding are:
Michael G. Maida
Michael G. Maida, P.A.
1709 Hermitage Blvd., Suite 201
Tallahassee, FL 32308
850/425-8124
850/681-0879
3.

The name and address of the affected agency are:
Florida Housing Finance Corporation
227 N. Bronough Street
City Centre Building, Room 5000
Tallahassee, FL 32301·1329

4.

Florida Housing is a publie corporation organized pursuant to Section 420.504,

Fla. StaL to provide and promote the public welfare by administering the governmental function
of financing and refinancing affordable housing and related facilities in Florida. Florida Housing
is governed by a Board of Directors (the "Board"), appointed by the Governor with the Secretary
of the Department of Community Affairs sitting ex-otlicio. Florida Housing is an agency as
defined in Section 120.52, Fla. Stat., and therefore is subject to the provisions of Chapter 120.
Fla. Statutes.
Affordable Housing Programs

5.

Florida Housing administers various affordable housing programs including the

Multifamily Mortgage Revenue Bonds (MMRB) Program pursuant to Section 420.50Q. Fla.
Stat., and Rule Chapter 67·21, Fla. Admin. Code and the Housing Credit (He) Program pursuant
to Sections 420.507 and 420.5099, Fla. Slat., and Rule Chapter 67-48, Fla. Admin. Code.

6.

The 2009 Universal Application Cyclc. through which affordable housing

devell1pers apply for funding under various affordable housing programs administered by Florida
Housing, is adopted as the Universal Application Package or UAIOl6 (Rev. 5-09) by Rules 67
21.003( I)(a) and 67-48.004(1 lea), Fla. Admin. Code, respectively, and consists of Parts I through
V with instructions.
7.

Because the demand for an allocation of Housing Credits and MMRB funding

exceeds availability under the Housing Credit Program and the MMRB Program. qualified
affordable housing developments must compete for this funding. To assess the relati"ve merits of
proposed developments, Florida Housing has established a competitive application process
known as the Universal C)-TIe pursuant to Rule Chapters 67-21 and 67-48, Fla. Admin. Code.
respectively. Specifically. Florida Housing's application process for the 2009 Universal Cycle is
set forth in Rules 67-21.002-.0035 and 67 -48(JO 1-.005. PAC.
8.

As discussed in more detail below, Florida Housing scores and competitively

ranks the applications to determine whieh applications will be allocated MMRB funds or an
allocalion of Housing Credits.
9.

The Corporation's scoring and evaluation process for applications is set forth in

Rules 67-21.003 and 67-48.004, F.A.C. Under these Rules, the applications are preliminarily
scored based upon factors contained in the application package and the Florida Housing rules.
After the initial scoring, Florida Housing issues preliminary scores 10 all applicants.
10.

Following release of the preliminaf)' SCllres. Cllmpetitors can alert Florida

Housing of an alleged scoring error concerning another applicatil1n by filing a written Notice of
Possible Scoring Error ("NOPSE") within a specified time frame.

After the Corporation

considers issues raised in a timely filed NOPSE. it notifies the affected applicant of its decision.

II.

Applicants have an opportunity to submit "additicmaJ documentation, revised

pages and such other information as the Applieant deems appropriate ('cures') to address the
issues" raised by preliminary or NOPSE scoring. See Rules 67-21.003 and 67-48.004(6), F.A.C.
In other words. applicants can cure errors or omissions in their applications pointed out during
preliminary scoring or raised by a competitor during the
12.

~OPSE

process.

After affected applieants submit theLr "cure" documentation, competitors can file

a Notice of Alleged Deficiencies ("NOAD") challenging the quality or validity of a cure.
Follov"'ing the Corporation's consideration of the cure materials submitted by the affected
applicants and its review of the issues raised in the NOADs, Florida Housing publishes tinal
scores for all the submitted applications.
13.

Rules 67-21.0035 and 67-48.005, Fla. Admin. Code. estahlish a procedure

through which an applicant ean challenge the final seoring of its application. The Final Scores
and Notice of Rights advise adversely affected applicants of their right to appeal Florida
I-lousing's deeision.
14.

This Petition seeks review pursuant to Section 120.57(2), Florida Statutes, of the

final scoring determinations made by the Florida Housing Finanee Corporation with respect to
the allocation of housing credits from the 2009 Universal Cycle. There are no disputed issues of
material fact
The 2009 Florida Housing Final Scores Regarding Madison Reserve

15.

On August 20. 2009. Madison Reserve and many other entities submitted

applications seeking an allocation of Housing Credits from the 2009 Universal Cyele. Madison
Reserve's application was assigned Application No. 2009-197C.

16.

In the Final Scores and Notice of Rights dated December 3, 2009, (and received

via overnight mail on December 4_ 2009) Florida Housing released its 2009 Universal Scoring
Summary reflecting its decision regarding any "Cure" and NOAD final scoring detenninations
for the applications in the 2009 Cycle (thc "Scoring Summary").
17.

According to the Scoring Summary, Madison Reserve's Application failed to

meet threshold with respect to zoning and was scored five out of a possible six points for Ability
to Proceed

Tie~Breaker

Points.

Madison Reserve was awarded maximum points in all other

areas of its Application. As a resull of erroneous information contained in another application,
Madison Reserve was also deemed to be a Priority II application.
18.

Madison Reserve would be entitled to an allocation of Housing Credits from the

2009 Universal Cycle if Florida Housing had followed its adopted rules and scored Madison
Reserve correctly and consistently with other applications.

Through this Petition, Madison

Reserve challenges the conclusion that it is not entitled to an allocation of Housing Credits and
seeks a detennination that, under the applicable scoring criteria, Madison Reserve's Application
is entitled to an allocation of Housing Credits. Thus, Madison Reserve's substantial interests are
subject to a determination in tbis proceeding.
19.

The December 3, 2009 Final Seores and Notice of Rights ("Notice") advised

applicants of their right to contest Florida Housing's scoring detenninations regarding their
application by filing a petition within twenty-one days from the date an affected applicant
received thc Notice. Under Rule 67-48.005_ F.A.C., an applicant may petition for an infonnal
hearing if the appeal does not involve disputed issues of material fact. This Petition is timely
tiled.

Zoning and Land Use Regulations

.20.

In order to obtain an allocation of Housing Credits. an application must satisfy

certain threshold requirements. One of the threshold requirements for all applicants in the 2009
Cycle was to demonstrate that the Development is consistent with Zoning and Land Use
Regulation.
21.

The Universal Application Package Instructions at Part lItC.4 entitled "Evidence

of Appropriate Zoning (Threshold)" require that applicants verify zoning for a proposed
development. In order to achieve threshold. the Applicant must demonstrate that "the proposed
Development site is appropriately zoned and consistent with local land use regulations regarding
density and intended use or that the proposed Development site is legally non-conforming." (See
pagc 33 of the Application Instructions.)
22.

The Applicant included within its Application a Local Government Verification

That Development is Consistent with Zoning and Land Use Regulations ("Zoning Form"). (A
copy of the Zoning Form is attached hereto as Exhibit "A.")

In the Zoning Form, for

Development Type, the Applicant entered "Planned Development Project-Multi-Family", a term
defining a project like Madison Reserve in the Hernando County zoning code ("Zoning Code").
"Garden Apartments" is not mentioned anyv,rhere in the Zoning Code. The Corporation does not
define the term "Garden Apartments." Under the Corporation's rules an applicant has the option
01" seleeting "Other" as an appropriate Development Type in the Application. ("Other" is also a

not defined in the Applieation.) As a result, an applicant presumably could identify "Other" as
the Development Type in the Zoning Form and expect a zoning official to verify that an "Other"
development (that may be further described in any manner by an applicant) is eonsistent with
zonmg.

23.

[n

preliminary scoring Florida Housing scored Madison Reserve as failing to meet

threshold with respect to zoning and further did not award Ability to Proceed Tie-Breaker Point
for zoning. Florida Housing's determination was based on its conclusion that the Development
Type identified on the Zoning Form, "Planned Development Project-Multi-Family" was
inconsistent with the Development Type. "Garden Apartments" identified in other portions of the
Application.
24.

FoJlowing preliminary scormg the Hernando County Zoning Administrator

provided the Applicant with correspondence dated November 3, 2009, explaining that he could
not verify consistency with local land

u~e

and zoning regulations if the Zoning Form identified

"Garden Apartments" as the Development Type. (See anached Exhibit "B.") Madison Reserve
correctly presented verification that was undisputedly consistent with the Zoning Code rather
than a verification which could have had a Development Type description that was broader than
the scope of the Development. Describing the Development Type within the Zrllling Form as
'"Garden Apartments" provides no infonnation within the Hernando County Zoning Code.
"Garden Apartments" is not a defined tenn within the Zoning Code.
Related Applications and Priority I Application Designation

25.

Pursuant to the Application Instructions, the Corporation limits the number of

applications tha1 may be submitted to allow a given applieation the greatest opportunity to
receive an allocation of Housing Credits.

A '''Related Application' means an Application

submitted in the same Funding Cycle that shares one or more Principals or Affiliates of an
Applicant or Developer common to any or all of the Principals or Aiftliates of an Applicant or
Developer in another Application in the same Funding Cycle." Rule 67-48.002( 100) F.A.C. A
'''Pool of Related Applications' means a group of Related Applications comprised of all Related

Applications submitted in the same Funding Cycle that share among such Related Applications
one or morc Principals or Affiliates of an Applicant or Developer common

TO

any or all such

Related Applications. Rule 67-48.002(100) F.A.C. With limited exception. no more than three
Related Applications may be submitted in order for the Pool of Related Applications to be
considered for Priority I Designation. Essentially, only those applications that have a Priority I
Designation are entitled to an allocation of Housing Credits.
26.

As part of its original Application. Madison Reserve included a "Deelaration of

Priority I Related Applications Form" at Exhibit I.B to its Application. (See attached Exhibit
"C.") As reflected in the anaehed Exhibit C. Madison Reserve identified Madison Terraee and
t<.1adison Heights a<; its Related Applications.

As such, Madison Reserve was entitled to a

Priority 1 Designation.
'27.

Apparently, as a result of information originally pro·vided in Exhibit 9 of Madison

Springs Application, the Corporation made a preliminary determination that Madison Reserve
and

r.. 1adison

Springs were Related Applications and therefore Madison Reserve should be

considered a Priority II Application. (See Original Exhibi( 9 of r.. 1adison Springs Application
attaehed herew as Exhibit
28.

"D.")

As stated by the Corporation in the Madison Reserve Final Scoring Summar:v:

"Per page 3, No. 3 of the 2009 Universal Cycle Instructions, 'no more than three (3)
Applications may be Non-Joint Venture Applications.' Further, page 4, paragraph 9 states that
'all Applications designated as Priority I Applications within a Pool of Related Applications will
be deemed by the Corporation to be Priority II Applications if ... (ii) it is determined that the
number of AppIieations designated as Priority I Applieations within the Pool of Related
Applications exceed the limitations outlined in paragraph B.3 abo"\'e:"

29.

Madison Springs and Madison Reserve are not Related Applications. The Exhibit

9 information originally induded in Madison Springs' application is erroneous in several
respects. The Madison Springs Exhibit 9 identifies the Applicant entity as Madison Springs,
LLC with the Managing Member as Madison Springs Apartments, LLC.

The Members of

Madison Springs Apanments, LLC are identified as 50% TLB Madison Springs, LLC and 50%
PEL Madison Springs, LLC. However the entities "TLB Madison Springs, LLC" and "PEL
Madison Springs, LLC" do not exist and were ncver incorporated Although Todd L. Borck and
Patrick E. Law are also listed as Managers of Madison Springs Apartments, LLC, both
individuals were removed as managers prior to the Application Deadline l . (Sec Anicles of
Amendment to Articles of Organization of MadisoJl Springs Apartments, LLC attached as
Exhibit "E.'·.\ In addition, during the cure phase, Madison Rescrve provided information from the
Secretary of State's office showing that Todd L. Borck withdrew as Managing Member from
Madison Springs, LLC prior to the Application deadline. (See Articles of Amendment to Artides
of Organization of Madison Springs, LLC attached as Exhibit "F.'")

The records from the

Division of Corporations condusively demonstrate that there is no relationship between the
Madison Reserve Application and the Madison Springs Application.
30.

Madison Reserve as part of its cure also submitted the "cure" Exhibit 9 that was

included as part of the Madison Springs cure materiae. (See attached Exhibit "G.")

The

infoffilation provided in the Exhibit 9 cure material shows that Madison Reserve and Madison
Springs are not Related Applications.

1 Although Mr. Borck and Mr. Law previously had an interest in lhe M3dison Springs Development, they severed
their interest when the Corporation imposed resTrictions 011 the number of app lications that eould be submitted.
'- The Madison Springs cnre material misstated the applicatiou number as 2009-194C on the cure foons and brief
explanation. Thc correct application number is 2009-J95C. Thc Exhibit 9 cure properly identifies the Applicant
Entity as "Madison Springs, LLC." (See Exhibil G.)

31.

Madison Reserve asserts that the Madison Springs Application cannot be

considered as part of the Madison Reserve Pool of related Applications and therefore Madison
Reserve should be considered a Priority I Application. Madison Reserve cannot he responsible
for erroneous information provided by a third party applicant.
32.

The Final Scoring Summary shows the Madison Reserve Application as failing to

meet threshold and not receiving a tie-breaker point \.\.'ith respect to zoning. Further, Madison
Reserve is scored as a Priority II Application.
33.

If Florida Housing had properly evaluated and scored Madison Reserve's

application, Madison Reserve would be entitled to an allocation of Housing Credits.
Specific Facts Warranting Reversal

34.

Specific facts warranting reversal or modification of Florida Housing's proposed

action are those alleged in this Petition, and include but are not limited to the following:
a.

Florida Housing's rules sct forth in the Universal Application Package

Instructions as Part IILCA cntitled "Evidence of Appropriate Zoning" require verification that
the Development is consistent with Zoning and Land Use Regulation.
h.

The Universal Application Package Instructions at Part III.CA require that

the zoning verification form be provided in the Application as "Exhibit 32" to the Applicatil1n.
c.

Madison Reserve included within its Application a Local Government

Verification that Development is Consistent with Zoning and Land Use Regulations ("Zoning
Fonn"'). (Exhibit "A.") The infonnation contained within the Zoning Fonn conclusively
demonstrated appropriate zoning to construct the Madison Resef\'e Development.
d.

The Zoning Form identifies "Development Type" as "Planned

Development Project-Multi-Family." In scoring the Application. Florida Housing rejected this

response on the grounds that the Zoning Administrator should have identified the Development
Type as "Garden Apartments," which is what the Applicant listed in all other portions of its
Application.
e.

The Corporation scored the Form as failing to meet threshold and failed to

award one tie-breaker measurement point for ability to proceed.

f.

Following preliminary scoring. the Hernando County Zoning

Administrator provided the Applicant with correspondence explaining he would not have
executed the Zoning Form if "Garden Apartments" was identified as the Development Type.
(See Exhibit "8.") As ref1ected in {he attached correspondence, "Garden Apartments" is not a
defined term within the Hernando County Zoning Code and is not descriptive of any zoning
designation. The Zoning Administrator "could not verify consistency with local land use
regulations and zoning regulations. if 'Garden Apartments' were noted as the Development
Type."
g.

The Corporation scored Madison Reserve's Application as having failed

to meet threshold with respect to zoning.
h.

The Corporation scored Madison Reserve's Application as not being

entitled to receive Ability to Proceed Tie-Breaker Measurement Point with respect to appropriate
zonmg.

I.

The ultimate purpose of the Zoning Form is to determine whether the

Development site has appropriate zoning. There is no question but that the appropriate zoning
exists with respeer to location. The Application should not be rejected when the information
being challenged by the Corporation bears no relationship to the purpose of the Zoning Form.

,

J

J.

When scoring other forms executed by local governments, the Corporation

has waived minor irregularities when local government officials are unable to provide
information in strict accordance with the Corporation's rules. It is arbitrary and capricious for
the Corporation to waive minor inconsistencies in some forms and not in others. Accordingly.
the Applicant's Zoning Fonn should be scored as having satisfied the threshold requirements of
the Application.
k.

The Zoning Fonn and "cure" material submitted by Madison Reserve

properly disclose thaI the Development is appropriately zoned.
l.

The information provided in Madison Reserve's Application properly

disclosed all Related Applications.
m.

The information provided in Exhibit 9 to Madison Springs application

contains erroneous infomlation, including infonnation about Madison Springs, LLC: f\1adison
Springs Apartments, LLC. Information from the Secretary of State's office further shows that
Todd Borck and Patrick Law no longer had any relationship with these entities prior to the
Application Deadline. The original Exhibit 9 also misidentifies the Developer as ARD MT,
LLC. Madison Springs as part of its original Application submitted a developer certiiieation
which identifies "CAS Orlando Development. Inc." as the Developer. (See attached Exhibit
"H.")

"CAS Orlando Development. Inc." is also listed as the Developer at Part II. B. of the

Application.
n.

Madison Reserve would have been entitled to reeeIVe an allocation of

Housing Credits had the Corporation scored Madison Reserve's Application as having met
threshold with respect to appropriate zoning, awarded a tie-breaker point with respect to zoning,
and seored Madison Reserve's Application as a Priority I Application.

35.

Madison Reserve reserves its right to demand a fonnal administrative hearing

pursuant to Section 120.57(1), Florida Statutes (2009) in the event that any issues of material fact
are raised by

iIS

petition.

Conclusion

36.

The original and Cure documents submitted by Madison Reserve demonstrate that

it met threshold and is entitled to receive a tie-breaker point with respect to zoning. Further,
Madison Reserve is entitled to be eonsidered a Priority J Applicant.
37.

Florida Housing erred in its evaluation and scoring of Madison Reserve's

Application.
38.

Madison Reserve was excluded from the funding range

In

the 2009 Universal

Cycle as a result of Florida Housing's erroneous scoring of its Application.
39.

Properly evaluating and scoring Madison Reserve's Application results

III

Madison Reserve being ranked in the funding range for an allocation of Housing Credits.
40.

Madison Reserve's December 3, 2009 Scoring Summary Repon is based upon

incorrect scoring of tv1adison Reserve's Application.
ULTIMATE FACT AND LAW
41.

As a matter of ldtimate fact and law, Madison Reserve states that its Application

met threshold, is entitled to a one·point Ability to Proceed Tie-Breaker Point, is entitled to be
designated as a Priority J Application and is entitled to an allocation of Housing Credits from the
2009 cycle.

STATUTES AND RULES AT ISSUE IN THIS PROCEEDING
42.

The statutes and rules at issue in this proceeding include, but are not limited to,

Sections 420.507, 420.509 and 420.5099, Florida Stat (2009): Rule 28.106.201, Rule 67
21.0035, Rule 67-48.004, and Rule 67-48.005, FA.C.
WHEREFORE, Petitioner. Madison Reserve, Ltd., respectfully requests that:
A.

Florida Housing Finance Corporation refer this Petition to be heard before a

hearing officer approved by Florida Housing;
B.

An infonnal administrative hearing be conducted pursuant to Section 120.57(2).

Florida Stat. (2007), to review Florida Housing's scoring determination regarding Madison
Reserve's Application;

C.

Recommended and final orders be issued determining that Madison Reserve is

entitled to an allocation of funds based upon a correct scoring of Madison Reserve's Application:
and
D.

Such further relief as may be deemed appropriate be granted.

RESPECTFULLY SIJBMITTED this 28th day of December, 2009.

M~$-A---

FL BAR No.: 0435945
Michael G. Maida, P.A.
1709 Hermitage Blvd., Suite 201
Tallahassee. FL 32308
850/425-8] 24

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that an original and one copy of the foregoing have been filed with
Corporation Clerk, Florida Housing Finance Corporation, 227 N. Bronaugh Street. Suite 5000.
Tallahassee, FL 32301-1329, on this 28th day of December, 2009.
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Novcnber 3, 2009

Todd L. Borck
2301 Luclc:n WilY Drive Suite 405

Mailland, FL 32751

Re:

Development: Madison Rcsave
Location:
Qualiry Drive, East ofMarincr BouleVll1d. Spring Hill, Florida

Dear Mr. BOrt:k.:
I am writing this letter explaining my response to the "DeveloplllCllt Type" request cxmtained in the 2009
Uni\'~l Cycle - Local Government Verification That Devdoprnmt is Consisteot wlth Zoning and !..and

Use RegulatioD5 form, which I executed a.s Zoning AdmiIlilltnlto:r for HCI'Illmdo COUllty.
As. you are aware, we idmllfleC the "Developmall Type" 8S a ''Planned Development Project - Multi·
Family" (pDP Multi-Family) devdopmcn1 instead of Garden Apartments. It is my W1dc::n;tandiug that
there is a qUl:!Jtion as to why "Garden Apartments" wall not liiiled. Please be advised thai "Gan:1c::n
Apllmne:ms" is lICIt a dc:finerlunn and iii not l;'VeJl mentioned in the Hcn:umdo County Zoning Code.
kcordingly, it is not descriptive of any zoning designation. 1 could not verify cansisteIlcy with local
land U$C regula lions and Ihe zoning regulations, if "Garden Apartm01ts" were noted 8S the dl;'Velopmtct
l)pe

Under Article 8, Section 5 of the Hernando County Zoning Appendix, PDP Mulli-Family includes all
permitted USC'! in the R-3 zoning distriet Under Article 4, Section 2 of the Zoning Appendix, R-J
includes multi-family dwellings. Althaugh the notion of garden apartments may be intended to be
encompassed within the development type of"PIan.nedDeveloproent Project - Multi-Family," the
Hernando County Zouing Code does not nx:ognlze this development type by UW specific name.

EXHIBIT

I~

2009 Universal Cycle - Declaration of Priority I Related Applications

The following is a listing of the Development Na.m.e and COWlty for AD Df the Related
Applications within the Pool of ReLated Applicillions desigmted as Prin:rity I Appli~!ions,

Development Name for Each Related Application
Designated as a Priority I Application

Madiso,1 T<:miG<:

County
(where
DeveJopmf'Dt
will be located)

Palm Be3I:h

I

Mlldi5(m Resc.....e
H""""'"

MJdiWlll Hrignt:l

HilIsborou&b

!fthis declaration form contains corrections or 'white.out' or if it is scanned, imaged, altered
or retyped, the Application will be deemed 10 be a Priority II Applicalion. lbis form may be
photocopied.

Euibu LB.
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LIST OF

GENE~A.L

& LIMITED PARTNERS FOR THE APPLICANT ENTITY
AND DEVELOPER E"TITY

INCLUDES OFF!CERS. MEMBERS. DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOWERS
Owncr~hip [nterest

Inllial Liml(ed P;lrtner

Madison Springs LLC
MadIson Spring~ Ap;ll1ments. LLC
Todd L. Borck

MalJagmg Member

.M3dison Springs Apartments. LLC

Applicant Enlit:-'
Managing Member

Members:
50% - TLB Madison Springs. LLC
Members Todd Borck (50'Yo;» and NaJlCJ Borck (50%)
50'~-;' - PEL M.:tdison Spnn~s. LLC

Member. Patnck E Lw

(1/)0%)

Managers
Todd L. Borck
Parnck E L<t~

M:magel
Manager

Developer:

ARD MT. LLC

Members'
50% - TLB MT. LLC

Members. Todd Borck (50%,) and N,')nC\' Borel (50%)
50'Yo - PEL MT. LLC
Member: Patrick E. La\\ (lOtl%)

Managers:
Todd L.

BOTe};

PaU"lck E. Law

Manager
Manager
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ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT
TO
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION
OF
MADISON SPRINGS APARTMENTS, LLC
IImeufth
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The Anicles of Organization fm this Limited Liability Company were filed on February 20,2008

Florida document number ~L~D~BO~D~O~D~1~8=454:c::.

and

a~signed

_

This amendment is submined to amend the following:

A. Ifamending name, "DIu (he new nBme oflhe Iimiled liability eompaoy here:

The.new name must be distinguishable Blld end with the words "Limited Liabiliry Complllly," the de!;ignalion "LLC" or the abbreviation
"L.L.C,"

Enler new prindpal offK'es addrus, ifuppLkable:

(Principal office addre5S MUST BE A STREET ADDRESS)

Enter new

mailin~

llddr-ess. ifBpplicable:

(Mom", uddrerr MA Y BE A POST OFFICE BOX)

B. If amending the registered agent andlor registered office address on our reeords, rnter the name
n;gi!tered agent lind/or the new registered officr address here:

Name of New Registered Agent:
New

RCl.!i~lCrcd Office

Address:

New Registered Agenl's Signature, IF chAnging Rnbtered Agrnl:

Page I or 2 '-"'!!~"!'!!'!!!~-1Ilto

EXHIBIT

IE

or lhe

new

If amending lhe Managers or Managing Members on our records. enter the title, name, and address of each Manae:er
, . hr Managing Mcmber being added or removed from our records:

MGR "" Manager
MGRM '= Managing Member

rue or Action

Address

MGR

Patrick E. Law

FL 32746
rj7I Add
Remove
;1~2~'~8~C~b~'~S~S$~ioq~I~Qn~C~ir~C~le~======~""~
~eathrow

MGR

Todd L. Borck

~2~4~3~O~V~ia~s~,,~n~n~a~~~=======~a~LJ
~Inler park PI

MGR

Shane Acelledo

. " Remove
Add

32]89

te 120 ~E;xe~C~'~Jti~'~.~C~O~"~rt~====~a:I<!~'aO Add
fSui~'~5~cir~.s~c~e~n~t

Remove

Lake Mary. FL 32746

a

0

=

=============:=E Add

0 R,m,,,

===============~£1
: =============-O~ Add
=

n Remove
Add

[j Remove

D. If amending sny other information. enter changc(s) here: (Altach addilional .vheers,

ifMcessary.)

2009

Dated April 9
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N. Dwayne Gray, Jr,

Typed or printed name orslgn~
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, ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT
TO
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION
OF
MADISON SPRINGS, LLC
Name 0 he L'mlte

'abll
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null now II

orl a mute

1B I It)'

eOni on our rewrds.

ompany

The Articles ofOrganiz:ation for this Limited Liability Company were filed on February 21,2008

Florida document number .L~O~8~O~OO~O~'~8~8~O~6

and assigned

_

This amendment is submitted to amend the following:

A. Jr amending name, enter the new "lime orthe limited liability company here:

The new name mUSl he distinguishable and end with the words "Limited Liability Company," the designation "LLC" or the abbreviation
"L.L:C,"

Enter new principal offices address, if applicable:
(Principal offlce address MUST BE A STREET ADDRESS)

Enter new mailing address, ir applicable:
(Mailing address MA Y BE A POST OFFICE BOX)

B. Ir amending the registertd agent and/or registered office addrt5S on our records, enter (he name or the new
registered agent and/or the new registered office address here:

Name of New Registered Agent:
New Regislered Oflice Address:

(Enter Florida ~·treel addres~~ . »

:cr~

_

..,."

:J:

0-1

••

:t>-~

;g "_

-----";;C;c;O--,'l--,-----~' Florida --(:il~T~"-;;-O--:d~o,>----f~=
New Regislered Ae:ent's SiI::nalure, if changing Registered Agent:

r",

Q)

",. ""

0

J hereby accepl Jhe appointment as registered agent and agree to act in Ihis capacity. [fur/her agree ~~ilh
the provisions ofall statutes relative ro the proper and comp/ele performance ofmy duties, and J am.%':niliar with and
accept /he obligations ofmy position as regislered agenl as providedfor in Chapter 608, F.S Or, ijrhis documenl is
beingfiled 10 merely reflect a change in the registered office address. J hereby confirm thai Ihe limiled liability
company has been notified in wriling ofthis change,
(If Chllnging Regislerl'd Agent, Si!!nature ofNcw Rr(!islerFd Agetll)

r-~E~X~H~I~B!'!IT!!!'"-'\P'age I 0'2

j~

, It' amending 'he Manager:s or Managing Members on our records, enter the
or Managing Member being added or removed from our records:

~ille,

name, Bnd Bddrus of each Manager

MGR;; Manager
MGRM = Managing Member
Type of Action

Address
MGRrII

Todd L, Borck

f6~1~5~c~r~es~c~.~n~I~E~xe~c~u~tj~'~.~C~Q~U~O~S~u~ite~'2~Q~=~"'~
Add
~ake Mary EL 32746
M7J Remove
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0

RemO'o't

Mi

0 Remove
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, 2009

Remove

Add

Remove

Add

Cl Remove

D. If amending any other information, enler change(s) hert: (Attach additional Shl:CII,

Dated April 9

Add

Add

if neces,I'ary.)
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N. Dwayne Gray, Jr.

Typed or printed name of~igncc
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EXI1IBIT 9

LIST OF GENERAL & LIMITED PARTNERS FOR THE APPLICANT ENTITY
.'\ND DEVELOPER E:-ITITY
INCLUDES OffICERS,

MEMB~RS, DIRECTORS

AND SHAREHOLDERS
OWr1er5hl? Interest

Initial Limited Partner

Madison Springs, LLC.
Madison Springs Apartmtfll~, LLC
Shane L. Acevedo

Man3ging Member

Madi50n Springs Apanments, LLC

Appli.-:ant Entity
Mao:Jging Parrner

Member,;:
100% - Shane L. Ace- ..edo
Mallnger~

Shane L Acevedo· Manager
CAS Orlando Dnelopment. Inc
Owner..:
10n~;,

- Shane L. Aceved{1
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2009 UNIVERSAL CYCLE - DEVELOPER OR PRINCIPAL OF

DEVELOPER CERTIFlCAIION

N""", ofPrin.:.ipal ofDc"doptt. if ~ppJil;llllle: ~JB,~",L,."A"="-olo",,,_ _~

_

~~ofIkvdop::r: 471 S~Avenu.e
(Sir"" ~" aI'f. <llIle)

Winla?art. F1or.da. 327B9
Td~ No. "fIkvd~

l.J,lc."'='C.,=,"'C'

fu No_ ofIxvdopa:

_
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Rdariooship 10 Applil.'ilDt:
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Iu tbr DC"IIe!apc:l- 01" I'riDripaJ t>f the !>c'o--elaper 'If Ihc p.;fCTl::tE.Cd !>c"c!opblent.. I certify Uul J IlBve lb.!: n:quisi~ skilli.,
~l:lI"e lind ett:Q;t WonhinCSl; t", sua:c:~fuJl)' produa: th: IIIJib proposed by lbil; ApplicaliQll. I further oatify that Iht

pM, I:lId speciiil;.lltiaI:Js .far du: prg~ JXvc,1r;>pmClf will comply'll/jib IIU Inlcr&I.. JlIII.: lind b.:.aI ~!J &ad
tb: =JUi:rc:oImn of Lbc fecletal Fm Hous:i.n, A.&:t lIS lmpJcw.CIlkd by 24 CFR 100, Sedion 504 of tb: R.r.babiliLlti~ Act of
1973, and Titles n and m of ~hc Afntril:..un ",':id:! DlsabilitiC5 Ad of 1990 In iwplC1DC:Dlc:d by 28 CPR JS, ~ting tbr;
most reem oWlCIdmc:nb; lD>d otbc-I~llis1Mri.<ln, ~tice., ru1a,:md alb:.- rdlllcd ~ t s which (ppl)' or could If'Ply 10
tbr IJI""PO"Cd Dn'c:lcp=" I ~cEvdopcd 8IJd complclcd.: i.c., tb: tcrtifi~ of ~ bB-ba::n iliwcd fDl:'8tlcaS1 ~
'cviJding. Irt least two lIffordoblc n::nt3.l hoU!i~ dn'dornx:n~_ 8t ICMt Ol\e of...-hic:h comi'llJ of a IDtI.I Qlmlber of WJitii 110 Ie"
man '1"0 pcrt:cnr b( u total IWniM of uWl!. in dJo: l>c\.-c~ J=POSCd by rlUs Appb~ a~ e<,;'idall:Cd br tbt prior
~= chan J'ftrvidcd in lhi!.ApplicatioA. I UIldersbnd. I llIn Iile Devdgpcr LV Princip.J oflbc Dn'tlopcr of rrcom for !his
DcYc:lI>J'mc-nl mel dw, if t'uMal br!h<' Cmpomi=- I will I'Cl:loIlll ill dW. .:apac.ity uatiJ (br Deyd~ul hoi! DceD wroph:'1cd.
I omiJ).. Ibllr ~thcr the D.-VIilopc', Appli=nl, my PriDcipal or I'iwmci.iIl Bt:::n.:6ciary bas any n:Lmni ~1(JpmeDb
participating in CmpanUOl1 ~ tbatrc:r:rra.in ill !IOI:l-el1lllpli8lJCC ....ith UK: IRe, Il.ppL.ieshl.c rule ~C[, or llpplicBblc lo«!
d<>curoaJ,ts lUld for which any applicable
period [!I1ILIlcd fOl" cOlITc!iog SlEh DOJI-alUlplillDo;<: bM ended- Tfurther cmify
that
. flJffnat'
.
withintbi5Appticationi.ltru:omd~.
dl:~{!ll..
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Print m' Type Name of Signatory
APPLlCM"T'S CERTIFICATION

I certify tha1: the Devetapcr identified !bove will serve 85 the Developer of lh.i=: prop<lsed Development.

~

Appiica:nt"s Signature
ShaDt- L

Acc~d"

Print or Type N~ of SiglLl:llory

Ifthi~ =illicatiDl1 c:onta.im o;::oI'TCctioos crr 'wbite-ouJ', tit if it is 5C1lllIICli. i.waged.. altered. or l"C~d.. l!lI: Application will
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